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NUCLEAR TEST BAN SPECIAL

This extra issue of the Newsletter is devoted to the nuclear weapons test b~ treaty ~~~
is now coming before the Senate. It will .be most helpful for future efforts if the treaty were
ratified by a substantial majority of Senators. To thie end, the FAS Executive Cormnittee urges
you te take promptly one or more of the f oJlowing acts in support of the treaty:

I. Come to Wash@tora and ses your Sersator, urging him to commit himself in favor of
the treaty or explain his reesons fer refusing to commit.

2. Write letters to your Senator and. enmurage others to do so, especially business men on
their business letterheads. (Send copies .to the FAS National Office.) It is impertant in this
regard to get people who have never wmtten before to communicate direetly with their “Senators.

3. Try to stimulate local radio programs, edtorials in local newspapers, interviews, and meet.
ings with local business groups, afl culminating in “some form of action that will be visible to
Senators. On free time for radio broadcasts; ,see FCC policy, p. .2.

4. Talk to “local ministers and urge them te make the tsst ban a matter for “Sunday discussion.
See if you can get local ministers b urge their congregations to write to Senators.

5. Long distance telephone calls to Senators will also be useful if followed by a letter or a
visit.

There ars about thirty Senators who may be considered doubtful but not definitely opposed
to the treaty. They are awsiting their constituents’ response before committing themselves on
the test bsm. It is., therefore, imp.erstive that this work be done as quickly as possible.

If you have any questions, please call Mr. Singer directly, 296-3300, area code 202. Also,
please write and tell m what you have done, so that we can follow-up in Washington,

ALSO, use this opportunity to get new FAS members; use the coupon below.

ROBERTR. WILSON, Chairwn FAS

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ENROLLA NEW FAS MEMBERNOW!

federationof AmedsanScientists,223 MillsBldg.,Washington6,D.C.
Iwish to support FAS by becoming a:
❑ Member ❑ Subscriber H Contributor

NAME

ADDRESS

Membership Dues: Regu!ar -$7.50 (income below $4500 -$4)
Supporting -$10; Patron -$25; Student -$2

Subscription to FAS Newsletter -$2
(10 issues per year; free t. members)

Contribution . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$
Make check payable to: FAS

❑ Please send information on Group Life Insurance

❑ Please send information on special rates to FAS members
for Bulletin of Atomic Scientists

STATEMENT OF THE FEDERATION OF AMERICAN
“SCIENTISTS ON THE NUCLEAR TEST BAN TRSATY

July 31, 196.3
The three-power nuclear test ban agreement recently

initialed in Moscow is strongly endorsed by..the Federation
of American Scientists. Our members who have participated
in the development of nuclear weapons welcome this first
step in the control of tbe nuclear arms race. The I%dsration
believes that this treaty is in the overall interest and that
the risks involved are small compm.ed with those in a world
without such an agreement. We hope that this agreement
may contribute to the reduction of international tensions and
lead to more substantial arms control and disarmament
agreements. Those of us who know from our work the capa-
bilities of nuclear weapons and the rifiks of annihilation to
which mankind is exposed believe that our nation should
make every reasonable effort to achieve a system of effective
international disarmament under prober saf eguarda We are
greatly encouraged by the test ban agreement and bslieve
it deserves prompt and overwhelming support from the
American people as a demonstration h the world that om.
nation plans to lead in the path away from nuclear destr”c-
+{fim. .. ..

President Kennedy>s speech last Friday night summarized
(Continued on Page 2)
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FAS TEST-BAN STATEMENT- [Continued f
eloquently the great risk of a continued arms spiral and the
spread of nuclear weapons. We feel that the pubhc may
wmh to have more information about possible risks of the
nuclear test ban agreement, and we therefore discuss briefly
here some relevant technical questions.

There is almost no chance that a nation could perform a
series of militarily important nuclear test explosions with-
out being detected. Techniques which have beem developed
during the past few years allow the detection and identi-
fication of nuclear explosions at all altitude ranees out to

a program.
It has hem suggested that the Soviet Union might attempt

to shield mu~t~megaton explosions in space by. interposing
shields contammg lead dust between ~e explosxon and the
earth. Shields could reduce the dete$tlon range by perhaps
a factor of 10. Such a shielded test m deep space could cost
on the order of a hundred million dollars and, ‘like all untried
sswtems. would involve considerable risk of failure and detec-
tion. Ii view of the costs and uncertainties involved, it
seems unlikely that the Soviet Union would consider it worth-
while to carry out such tests. Smaller tests coufd be far
more easily conducted underground on earth.

Because of the great expense and dkliculty of methods
of concealing useful nuclear test explosions in the rnwhibited
environmen~s, any signatory nati;n that decided that it
needed to conduct further tests would probably use the
“escape clause” rather than embark on secret tests in viola-
tion of the treaty. Yet there is gwd reason to expect that
none of the major nuclear nations will wish to end the agree-
ment, for the continued ban on tests offers more advantages
to the nuclear powers than a period of renewed t+c+ting.

If the Soviet Union s&ould resume nuclear testing in the
prohibited environments, our nation would be prepared to
conduct then such tests as required to maintain our position
of nuclear deterrence. No decisive chanze in relative defense

achieved, and it appears, that these other areas represent
far more significant barriers to the achievement of such a
system than doe? we area of weapon ,techn? logy. Thus, the
problem of dwcrlmmatmg between an mcommg mmwle war-
head and var~ous decoys, that might be accompanying it is
exceedingly difficult,, as q the r~lated problem of handling
a large number of mcommg vehicles at the same time. If
these c~itjeal technical problems are solved, warheads for the
anti-m,ssde mlssde can be developed underground. ?t, M only
measurements of radar blackout, warhead vulnerabd]ty, and
actual hve system tests that m]ght requme atmospheric
testing. Measurem~nts of blacko~t were made in ~ece:t tests
in the Pacific. Whale atmospheric tests could assmt m these

FCC RSAFFIRMS FREE TIME POLICY; :
USEFUL TO ANSWER TREATY OPPONENTS !

In connection with @Torts to get “equal time>> cm radi$
stat]ons ~ .br?adcast pro-test-ban views, the following policy
reallirmatlo? Issued July 26, 1963 by the Federal Communiex:
tions Commmslon may be useful to show to local radio statio$
managers:

,’when ~ licensee pemiti the “se of his facilities for the
presentation of views regarding an issue of current i@
portaice sudb SS racial segregation,. integration, or di~
crimination, or any other iwue of pubhc .tmpor~ancq he must
offer spokesmen for all responsible groups w]thin the com-
munit y similar opportunities for the expression of the view.
!mints of their respective erouus. In particular. the views of
“tie leaders of tie” Negro ~nd _other &mmunity’ erouns as b
the issue of racial segregation, ,integration, or ‘di;criniination,
and of the leaders of apprpp~mte groups i“ the community
as to other wsues of pubhc Importance, must obviously be
considered and reflected. m order to insure th~t f airnesn is
achieved with resuect to broerammine dealing with +meho

.7-%

?,

“ “The ‘Commksion does mit seek to prevent the exmessim
of any viewpoint by any licensee on ~ny issue.. It dbes setik
to prevent the suppression of other contrasting viewpoints
by any licensee on any issue when licensed broadcast facil-
ities have been used for tbe presentation of one view of the
issue. This is required by the mblic interest staudard of
the law.”
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TEXT OF TEST-BAN AGREEMENT

AGREEDCOMMUNIQUE
The special representativesof the Presidentof the United

Statesof Americaand of the PrimeMinisterof the’:United
Kingdom,W. Averell Harriman, Under Secretary.of State
for PoliticalAffairsof theUnitedStates,andLordHailsham,
Lord Presidentof the Counciland Ministerof Sciencefor
the United Kingdom, visited Moscow together with their
adviserson July 14.

Mr. Harrimanand Lord Hailsham were received by the
Chai~an of the. Council of Ministers of the Union of Soviet
Somahst Repubhcs, N. S. Khrushchev, who presided on July
15 at the first of a series of meetings to discuss questions
relating to the discontinuance of nuclear tests, and other
questions of mutual interest.

The discussions were continued from July 16 to July 25
with A. A. Gromyko, Minister of Fore&m Affairs of the
Union of Soviet Socialist ReDubI;cs. During these discussions

. . . ... ... ..
Mr. Harriman and Lord Hailsham together with their

advisers will leave Moscow shortly to repat and bring back
the initialed texts to their respective governments. Signature
of the treaty is expected to take place in the near future in
Moscow.

The heads of the three delegations agreed that the test
ban treaty constituted an important first step toward the
reduction of international tension and the strengthening of
peace, and they look forward to further m’oeress in this
direction.

The heads of the three delegations discussed the Soviet
proposals relating to a pact of non-aggression between the
participants in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and
the participants in the Warsaw Treaty. The three Govern-
ments have agreed fully to inform them respecti.ye allies in
the two organizations concerning these talks and to consult
with them about continuing dijwussions on this, question
with the purpose of achieving agreement satisfactory to all
participants. A brief exchange of views also took place with
regard to other measures, direcfsd at a relaxation of tension.

TITLE
Treaty BanningNuclear,WeaponTests in Atmosphere,in

OuterSpaceand Underwater.

PREAMBLE
The Governments of the United States of America, the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, hereinafter referred
as the “Original Parties.”

Proclaimirm as their minciual aim the sueediest uossible
achievement 6f an agreiment ‘on general aiid complite dis-
armament under strict international control in accordance
with tbe objectives of the United Nations which would put
an end to the armaments race and eliminate the incentive
to the production and testing, ,of all k,nds of weapons, in-
cluding nuclear weapons, seefnng to aehmve the discontinw
ante of all test =,plomona o! n,nclear weapons for all time,
deterrmned to cont,nue nego@tpns to this end, and desirin~
to put an end :tothe, contamination of man’s environment by
radioactive substances, have agreed as follows:

ARTICLE I
L Each of the parties to this Treaty undertakes to prohibit,

to prevent, and not to carry out any nuclear weapon test
~plosi?n,. o? any other nuclear explosion at any place under
Its i urmdmtlon or control:

a: In the atmosphere, bey?nd its limits, including outer
space, or underwater, mcludmg territorial waters or hish

is c?nducted. It is understood in this connection that the
jrovmons of tiiiy subparagraph are without prejudice to the
conclusion of a treaty resulting in the permanent banning
of ‘all nuclear test explosioiis, including ill such explosions
underground, the. conclusions of which,’ as the parties have
stated in the preamble to this treaty, they seek to achieve.

2. Each of the parties to this treaty undertakes further-
more to refrain from causing, encouraging, or in any way
participating in, the carrying out of any nuclear weapon
tes~ explowm, or any other nuclear ~plosion, anywhere
whmh would take place in any.of the envmonments described,
or have the ei%ct referred to m paragraph 1 of this article.

2. Any amendment to this treaty must be approved by a
majority of’ the votes of all the Parties to this Treaty, in-
cluding the votes of all the original Partias.” The amendment
shall enter into force for all parties upon. the depeait of
instruments of ratification by a majority of all the parties,
including, the instruments of ratification of all of the original
parties.

ARTICLE III
‘1. This treaty shall be open to all States for signature. Any

state which does not sign this treaty before its entry into
force in accordance with paragraph 3 of this article may
accede to it at any time.

2. This treaty shall be subject to ratification by signatory
s@tes. Instruments of ratification and instruments of acces-
mon shall be demsited with the Governments of the original
Parties-the United States of America, the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republic&which are hereby designated the
Depositary,, Governments.

3. This treaty shall enter into force after its ratification
hy all the original parties and the deposit of their instru-
ment of ratification.

4. For states whose inst~ments of ratification or accession
are deposited subsequent to the entry into force of this
treaty, it shall enter into force on the date of the deposit of
their instruments of ratification or accession.

5. The Depositary GoveWents shall promptly inform all
signatory and acceding states of the date of each signature,
the date of deposit of each: instrument of ratification of and
accession to this treaty, the date of its entry into force, and
the date of receipt of any requests for conferences or other
,,”*i...... . ..-.

6. This treaty shall be registered by the Depositary Gov-
ernments pursuant to Article 102 of the Charter of the
United Nations.

ARTICLE V
This trewty, of which the English and Russian texts are

equally authentic, shall be deposited in the archives of the
Depositary Govei-nments. Duly certified copies of this treaty
shall be transmitted by the Depositary GrJvernmenw h tie
governments of the mgnatory and, acceding states.

IN WITNESSWHEREOFthe undersigned, duly authorized,
have signed this treaty.

DONEint.ipli.a~ @tMowow,this . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. day
of . . . . . . . . . . . . . one thousand nine h“”dred and sixty-three.

seas; or [Editor’s Note: The treaty will be dated whew it is oficiazC#
b. in any other environment if such explosion causes radio- .signed by the respeotiwe govemwwnt.s. On J@ 25, it was

active debris to be present outside the territorial limits of .meret~ i?zitiddbv authorized ‘rapresewtizt+ues of & three
the state under whose pvsdiction or control such explosion governments.]
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ESTIMATE
TEST-SAN
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RePeWicwLS: D5m0crat8:

~

OF SENATE VOTE 0.N
TREATY RATIFICATION

“NEED ENCOURAGEMENT**
Republtiaiw: Democrats:

Allott (Colo.) Byrd (Vs.)
Bennett (Utah) Ezat.land (Mies.)
Curtk3 (Nebraska) Ellender (La.)
Dominick (Colo.} Jackaon (Waaki@tOn)
Goldwater (Ariz.) McCleIkm (Ark.)
Hruska (Nebraska) Rnaaell (Ga.)
Jordan (Ididio) Sterinis (Wk.)
Mechem (N. M.) ‘R4madge (Ga.)
Simpson (Wyo.) Thurmcmd (S. C.)
Tower (Texas)
Young (N.D.)

--ii 7
TOTAL-22

*%‘rhk &gwy has been drawn UP by eming on the tide
of caution. It includes all %natum zibout whom there is
tbe zlightit doubt.

Aikan (Vt.)
Bsall (Md.)
Boggs (Del.)
‘Llirksen (111.)
Fong (Hawaii)
Hiikenloaper ,(Iowa)
Kuckd (caEf.]
Miller (Iowa)
Morton .(KY.)
M~ndt (S.D.)
%arscm (Kansas)
Pro?ltg (W.)
SzNonstall (F&as.)
%o~t (pa.)

$%%$$~el.’)

--z

Anderacm “(.N3L).
Cannon (Nev.),
Ervin (N.C.)
Jordan [iT.C.)
Johnstan (S.C.)
Lausche ,(Ohio)~otirtgon .~a.) .-
Syroington (Me.)

-i-
TOT.AL24

-
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